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Abstract

Despite the abundance of rock glaciers in the Sierra Nevada of California, USA, few
efforts have been made to measure their surface flow. Here we use the interferometric
synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) technique to compile a benchmark inventory describ-
ing the kinematic state of 59 active rock glaciers in this region. Statistically, these rock5

glaciers moved at speeds range from 15 cmyr−1 to 88 cmyr−1 with a mean value of
55 cmyr−1 in the late summer of 2007. We also find a spatial gradient: rock glaciers in
the southern Sierra Nevada moved faster than the ones in the central Sierra Nevada.
In addition to the inventory mapping, we also conduct a case study to measure the
surface flow of the Mount Gibbs rock glacier in fine spatial and temporal detail. The10

InSAR measurements over this target reveal (1) that the spatial pattern of surface flow
is influenced by surface geomorphological features and (2) a significant seasonal vari-
ation of flow speed whose peak value was 48 cmyr−1 in the fall, more than twice the
minimum value observed in the spring. The seasonal variation lagged air temperatures
by three months and likely results from temporal changes in mechanical strength of15

mixing debris and ice, internal melting of ice, and surface snow cover. Our finding on
the seasonal variation of surface speed reinforces the importance of a long time series
with high temporal sampling rates to detect possible long-term changes of rock glaciers
in a warming climate.

1 Introduction20

Rock glaciers are tongue- or lobate-shaped landforms on high mountain slopes, typi-
cally consisting of mixtures of unconsolidated rock debris and ice. Rock glaciers are of
geomorphological, climatic, and hydrological importance in alpine periglacial environ-
ments. They are visible indicators of permafrost and contribute to a major portion of
mass transport of the alpine landforms (Barsch, 1977; Humlum, 2000; Brenning, 2005;25

Degenhardt, 2009). In addition, they preserve a long geological history in ice records
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and thus provide information and insights on paleoclimate (Clark et al., 1994; Humlum,
1998; Haeberli et al., 1999; Konrad et al., 1999; Harrison et al., 2008). Finally, they
prolong ice melt and sustain surface runoff in a warming climate, acting as water re-
serves that are especially important in semi-arid mountain areas (Burger et al., 1999;
Brenning, 2005; Croce and Milana, 2002; Millar et al., 2012).5

Surface kinematics is a fundamental physical state of rock glaciers. Active rock
glaciers creep downslope cohesively as a consequence of the deformation of inter-
nal ice. Surface flow is related to regional forcing including climatic conditions and local
factors such as thickness, slope, and internal structures. Therefore, temporal variation
in surface kinematics sheds light into changes in regional and local conditions.10

Possible change of rock glacier flow in response to ongoing climate warming is also
an intriguing and important problem. Compared to ice glaciers, rock glaciers are be-
lieved to be less sensitive to rising temperature due to isolation of rock mantles (Clark
et al., 1994; Barsch, 1996). However, there are also emerging observations suggest-
ing that rock glaciers in the European Alps have increased flow rates since circa 199015

(e.g. Kääb et al., 1997; Krainer and Mostler, 2000; Delaloye et al., 2008; Nöetzli and
Vonder Müehll, 2010).

Both field and remote sensing methods have been used to measure rock glacier
surface flow. Repeat geodetic surveys map surface displacement at selected ground
markers, usually a few years apart (e.g. Wahrhaftig and Cox, 1959; Barsch, 1996;20

Berthling et al., 1998; Konrad et al., 1999; Lambiel and Delaloye, 2004). Due to the re-
mote locations of rock glaciers in high mountains, field observations are usually scarce
and do not provide a complete view of rock glacier movement and processes. Remote
sensing techniques such as repeat photogrammetry (e.g. Kääb et al., 1997; Kääb,
2002) and terrestrial laser scanning (Avian et al., 2009) have proved to be especially25

useful to fill the spatial gaps.
In contrast to optical sensors, microwave interferometric synthetic aperture radar (In-

SAR) measures ground deformation day-or-night in all weather conditions. The spatial
extent of many space-borne SAR images is approximately 100 km wide and several
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hundreds of km long. And most InSAR deformation maps have a spatial resolution as
fine as 10 m. These merits make InSAR a unique tool for measuring rock glaciers flow
kinematics including (1) inventory mapping and (2) detailed case studies on individual
rock glaciers. The latter capability has been demonstrated at targets around the world
(Rott and Siegel, 1999; Nagler et al., 2002; Rignot et al., 2002; Kenyi and Kaufmann,5

2003; Strozzi et al., 2004).
In this study we use the InSAR technique to map surface motion of rock glaciers

in the Sierra Nevada of California, USA. Despite their abundance in this region, rock
glaciers are largely overlooked. They have been recently brought to wider attention
partly thanks to the inventory compiled by Millar and Westfall (2008) based on their field10

studies (hereafter referred to as the “MW database”, which is available at the National
Snow and Ice Data Center http://nsidc.org/data/ggd652.html). Still, little is known about
their kinematic states, let alone the long-term changes in surface flow.

Our first objective is to conduct a quantitative and nearly spatially-complete assess-
ment on the kinematic behaviors of the active rock glaciers in the Sierra Nevada. Us-15

ing space-borne InSAR data, we compile a georeferenced inventory to describe flow
speed, aspect direction, and area of active motion of active rock glaciers in the region.
To our knowledge, this is the first InSAR study on rock glaciers in the Sierra Nevada.
Our regional-scale mapping effort on rock glaciers is the only one outside the Swiss
Alps (Delaloye et al., 2010). Regional survey is difficult to accomplish logistically by20

field measurements. As a secondary product of the InSAR study, we are also able to
identify rock glaciers based on their distinct kinematic behaviors from stable surround-
ings. Some of these rock glaciers have been overlooked in field studies due to their
remoteness and their similar appearance to moraines and scree slopes (Millar and
Westfall, 2008). For the latter reason, it is also difficult to spot many rock glaciers on25

optical remote sensing images.
Our second objective is to focus on a single target, the Mount Gibbs rock glacier,

to image its surface motion at a fine spatial resolution and investigate its seasonal
variation. Previous remote-sensing studies, including InSAR, only provided a single
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snapshot of surface motion over periods ranging from one day to a few years. Our case
study on the Mount Gibbs rock glacier for the first time detects a significant seasonal
variability of surface motion from space.

2 Rock glaciers in the Sierra Nevada of California

2.1 Overview5

The Sierra Nevada is a major mountain range located between the Central Valley and
the Basin and Range province in California. It has warm Mediterranean and semi-arid
climates, characterized by warm dry summers and cool wet winters. The entire region
was heavily glaciated during the Pleistocene (Clark and Gillespie, 1997). A few small
ice glaciers and persistent snow fields are scattered at cirques in the high mountains.10

The glaciers are of Late Holocene origin and not relicts from the Pleistocene. De-
composed rock is abundant, especially along metamorphic exposures of the eastern
escarpment.

Rock glaciers and related landforms are common throughout cirques and valleys
of the central and southern parts of the range. Our study area extends from north of15

Bridgeport to Lone Pine as shown in Fig. 1. Millar and Westfall (2008) mapped more
than 280 rock glaciers in this area. According to their different locations, origins, and
shapes, Millar and Westfall (2008) further grouped the rock glaciers into two classes:
cirque rock glaciers and valley wall rock glaciers. Cirque rock glaciers originate in high
cirques and flow parallel to the valley axis as long-lobed debris bodies. They often have20

an ice or snow field at the cirque wall and arcuate flow lines on the debris surface. The
MW database lists 184 cirque rock glaciers, 67 % of which are active and have a mean
elevation of 3390 m and a mean size of 20 ha. Valley wall rock glaciers occur on valley
walls and are characterized by wide wedge-shaped structures. The MW database in-
cludes 105 valley rock glaciers, 61 % of which are active and have a mean elevation of25

3292 m and a mean size of 3 ha, much smaller than the cirque rock glaciers.
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2.2 Mount Gibbs rock glacier

The Mount Gibbs rock glacier is centered at 37◦53′44′′ N, 119◦12′13′′ W and is located
in Gibbs Canyon along the eastern escarpment of the Sierra Nevada. Its ground and
aerial photos are shown in Figs. 2 and 4a, respectively. This tongue-shaped rock glacier
is approximately 700 m long in its flow direction and 300 m wide. Its geometry suggests5

that the rock glacier flows downslope initially in a NNE direction and then bends to-
ward the NE and ENE. Its head is a bowl-shaped cirque wall surrounded by Mount
Gibbs (3893 m a.s.l.) and Mount Dana (3980 m a.s.l.). A small ice glacier is perched
in the adjacent and hanging cirque to the east of the rock glacier. Complex meta-
volcanic and meta-sedimentary rocks form mountains of this region (Kistler, 1966).10

The rock glacier surface is covered by angular and poorly-sorted graywackes that are
gray-colored meta-sedimentary rocks. Transverse furrows and longitudinal ridges are
visible along two lobes in the middle and lower parts. The terminus of the rock glacier is
an over-steepened face and forms the southwest shore of Kidney Lake. The till flowing
into lake origins from the ice glacier at the peak of Mount Gibbs.15

We choose the Mount Gibbs rock glacier for a detailed kinematic study due to several
reasons. Although it is similar to other active cirque rock glacier in the MW database in
elevation and size, the Mount Gibbs rock glacier has a complex geometry and thus an
interesting target for mapping surface flow at fine spatial resolution. From the perspec-
tive of InSAR processing (see more in Sect. 3.2), this rock glacier is ideal because of20

its NE flow direction, moderate flow speed, and large debris-covered area. Practically,
radar images from two satellite tracks were acquired continuously over this rock glacier
(see Sect. 3.1), making a detailed time series study possible.

3 Methods

In this section, we first present technical details of InSAR processing for the case study25

on the Mount Gibbs rock glacier in Sect. 3.1. Then we describe a similar but simplified
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strategy for the regional survey and also list criteria for including an active rock glacier
in our inventory in Sect. 3.2.

3.1 InSAR data and processing for case study

For the case study on the Mount Gibbs rock glacier, we apply InSAR processing using
a motion-compensation strategy (Zebker et al., 2010) to the Phased Array type L-band5

Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR) data acquired by the Japanese Advanced Land
Observing Satellite (ALOS). By measuring phase differences between two radar im-
ages taken at different times, InSAR constructs an interferogram that shows ground
surface displacement along the line-of-sight (LOS) direction during the time interval of
the two images. To maximize the temporal sampling rates of ground deformation from10

spring 2007 to spring 2008, we use the PALSAR data acquired along two ascending
paths: Path 216/Frame 750 and Path 217/Frame 740. Unfortunately, no descending
path PALSAR scenes were acquired by the ALOS satellite over this area. We take
spatial average of every two pixels in the azimuth direction on each interferogram to
achieve a ground resolution of approximately 10 m by 10 m. Accordingly, we use a 10-15

m digital elevation model (DEM) from the USGS National Elevation Database (Gesch
et al., 2002) to remove the topographic contribution. We produce a total of 12 inter-
ferograms and list them in Table 1. All interferograms have a short time span as we
want to minimize InSAR phase decorrelation due to fast ground motion and to better
detect seasonal variability of ground motion. The repeat orbit cycle of the ALOS satel-20

lite limits the shortest time span to 46 days. We use the SNAPHU software (Chen and
Zebker, 2002) for phase unwrapping, i.e. reconstructing the absolute phase from the
InSAR observable: the 2π modulus of the absolute phase. We also choose a refer-
ence point (37◦54′0′ N, 119◦11′44′′ W) outside the rock glacier where we assume zero
displacement.25

To determine the ground surface motion, we project the InSAR-measured LOS dis-
placements onto the downslope direction assuming that surface-parallel flow follows
the steepest slope direction on the rock glacier surface. The InSAR LOS vector is
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determined by two angles: the heading angle of satellite flight path, denoted as α, and
the incidence angle θinc (i.e. the angle between the incident radar waves and the direc-
tion normal to the ground surface). Along both paths, the heading angles are the same
13.5◦ counter-clockwise from north. Within the rock glacier area, the incidence angles
are 37.5◦ and 40.3◦ for Paths 216 and 217, respectively. We use the DEM to calculate5

local slope angle θslp and azimuth angle β and then use the following mapping function
to convert the LOS displacement (DLOS) to the downslope displacement (D):

D =
DLOS

sin(α−β)sinθinc cosθslp + cosθinc sinθslp
. (1)

For each interferogram, we divide the InSAR-estimated downslope displacement by10

the time interval and obtain the annual equivalent speed.
We also calculate time series of surface speed at selected high coherence points.

From each set of geocoded interferograms grouped according to their paths, we use
the small baseline subset inversion method (Berardino et al., 2002) to estimate surface
speed during two consecutive acquisition times. We then combine these two sets of15

speed estimates to obtain a continuous time series from spring 2007 to spring 2008.
Because the tropospheric artifacts are uniform within this small area, we do not apply
any atmospheric filtering in the time series inversion.

3.2 Inventory mapping using InSAR

For regional mapping, we spot the rock glaciers by a manual inspection. Instead of20

time series analysis using multiple interferograms, we only construct one interferogram
from each ALOS PALSAR frame (roughly 100 km by 70 km). Our study area (Fig. 1)
is approximately 240 km by 150 km and is completely covered by five frames: Frames
720, 730, and 740 in Path 216 and Frames 740 and 750 in Path 217. For each frame
in Path 216, we construct one interferogram by applying the same InSAR processing25

methods described in Sect. 3.1 to the PALSAR data acquired on 18 August 2007 and
3 October 2007. Similarly for Path 217, we construct one interferogram for each frame
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using the data acquired on 4 September 2007 and 20 October 2007. Figure 3a shows
a portion of the Path 216/Frame 730 interferogram as an example that reveals moving
rock glaciers standing out from surrounding landforms. For comparison, we also show
optical images taken in the summer of 1999 in Fig. 3b–d, in which rock glaciers appear
similar to their surroundings.5

Constrained by the capability of InSAR for mapping small targets in mountain areas,
there are a few limitations on the size, flow speed, and location of a rock glacier to be
included in our inventory. First, InSAR can only measure surface flow over the debris-
covered area where the interferometric coherence is sufficiently high. Decorrelation in
interferometry phase is common at the head due to fast motion of glacier ice. Second,10

the debris-covered area of a rock glacier must be larger than 2 ha to be reliably iden-
tified. For instance, the Fig. 3a interferogram barely resolves surface motion over the
small rock glacier outlined by the red box in Fig. 3c. Third, at each rock glacier, the
displacement component of the total phase must be significantly larger than decorre-
lation noise, here assumed 1 cm. For a 46-day-span interferogram, this lower bound15

on the flow speed is equivalent to 10 cmyr−1. Fourth, we are unable to map any rock
glaciers located within the radar shadow and layover zones that facing the radar illumi-
nation. In the viewing geometry of ascending frames used in this study, layover zones
are on the western slopes and appear as bright stripes (outlined by the dashed white
lines in Fig. 3a). Lastly, also limited by the viewing geometry, we are unable to identify20

any rock glaciers moving parallel to the satellite flight direction using the conventional
cross-track InSAR technique. This is likely the reason that the rock glacier outlined by
the red box in Fig. 3d appears not moving in the interferogram and thus is excluded in
our inventory.

For each identified active rock glacier, out inventory lists the size, flow speed and25

aspect direction based on the InSAR measurements and the elevation based on the
DEM. Similar to the Mount Gibbs rock glacier study, we choose a local reference point
near but outside each rock glacier to calibrate the flow speed measurements. Using the
geocoded interferograms, we measure the dimensions along and across flow direction
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of each active rock glacier, whose area is not always the same as the area of apparently
active moraines shown on optical images. Similar to the Mount Gibbs rock glacier study,
the InSAR-mapped LOS displacement is converted to downslope displacement using
Eq. (1), except that we assume an incidence angle of 38◦ and a surface slope of 15◦ for
all rock glaciers. We use the equivalent annual speed at the center of each rock glacier5

to represent its kinematic state.

4 Results

4.1 Regional inventory

Our database describes the kinematic states of 59 active rock glaciers in central and
southern Sierra Nevada. Their size and surface flow speed in the late summer of 200710

are plotted in Fig. 1. We provide the complete inventory in the Supplement, including
a Google Earth KMZ file and a spreadsheet of rock glacier location, elevation, size,
flow speed and aspect direction. Table 2 summarizes their mean values. The mean
flow speed was 55 cmyr−1, with the fastest one moving at 84 cmyr−1 and the slowest
one moving at 15 cmyr−1. They have a mean elevation of 3551 m and a mean size15

of 13 ha. We find no significant correlation between the flow speed and elevation or
size of the rock glaciers. Their speeds are of the same order of magnitude as the flow
speed of rock glaciers in other regions around the world, such as the European Alps
(e.g. Berger et al., 2004; Delaloye et al., 2008, 2010; Lugon and Stoffel, 2010) and the
Pyrenees (Serrano et al., 2006), Svalbard (Isaksen et al., 2000), and Wyoming, USA20

(Potter et al., 1998; Konrad et al., 1999), although none of these mapping efforts is as
extensive and inclusive as this study.

Our complete regional survey reveals several important spatial patterns of rock
glacier kinematics in the Sierra Nevada. Active rock glaciers tend to cluster to each
other, implying a significant influence of regional conditions such as climate and topog-25

raphy on their locations. There is a spatial gap in the mountain areas near Mammoth
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Lake where elevation is lower than 3000 m. Rock glaciers in the southern Sierra Nevada
moved at a mean speed of 57 cmyr−1, faster than the ones in the central Sierra Nevada
whose mean speed was 39 cmyr−1. This difference is largely due to the fact that the
southern rock glaciers are higher in elevation and deeper in cirques. Another spatial
contrast is that rock glacier speeds were less uniform in the southern area than in5

the central Sierra Nevada. Within some valleys in the southern area, such as the ones
shown in Fig. 3, we observe a significant spatial variation in kinematic behaviors. It sug-
gests strong influences of local physical factors such as slope, thickness, ice content,
and hydrological conditions on surface speed.

We compare our inventory with the MW database in terms of rock glacier classes10

and locations. All of our identified active features fall into the cirque rock glacier class
defined by Millar and Westfall (2008). However, only 14 (or 24 %) of them are collocated
with the “active” ones in the MW database. Millar and Westfall (2008) used the term
“active” based on the geomorphological and hydrological features, which may not all be
actively moving. Our mapping method using InSAR is a direct measurement of surface15

flow motion and thus ensures that the identified targets are moving at a minimum speed
of 10 cmyr−1. In addition, 16 “active” cirque rock glaciers in the MW database are
not included in our inventory because they are smaller than 2 ha. We exclude 12 of
MW’s “active” rock glaciers, for instance, 7 in the Piute Pass Glacier divide (37.23◦ N,
118.75◦ W), because they are either in the radar shadow zones or almost completely20

covered by ice. However, on the positive side, our inventory includes 44 active rock
glaciers that not identified in the MW database from field work. For instance, within
the region of Fig. 3, the MW database only includes one rock glacier (i.e. the South
Fork rock glacier as shown in Fig. 3b). Overall, we conclude that our inventory based
on InSAR and the MW database are complementary to each other; and together they25

provide a more complete and valuable dataset.
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4.2 Surface flow of the Mount Gibbs rock glacier

In this subsection, we present the InSAR results on the surface flow at the Mount Gibbs
rock glacier. We first show the spatial variability that is correlated with surface geomor-
phological features. We then provide a time series of surface flow speed showing its
seasonal variation and its delay behind air temperature. Such a seasonal variability has5

not been observed previously using remote sensing methods.
On individual targets, InSAR provides a more spatially complete assessment of the

surface flow than field measurements. Figure 4b shows the InSAR LOS speed over the
Mount Gibbs rock glacier between 4 September 2007 and 5 December 2007. It clearly
maps out two rapidly-flowing lobes (centered at “A” and “B”) at speeds of ∼50 cmyr−1

10

starting from the middle section of the rock glacier. Along both lobes, InSAR LOS
speed decreases towards the rock glacier snout. Such gradients in speed correlates
well with surface ridges and furrows and suggest that these are geomorphological fea-
tures caused by longitudinal compression. Figure 4b also shows rapid surface motion
(>60 cmyr−1) near the head of the rock glacier (centered at “C”), although we cannot15

distinguish if this is motion of the glacier ice or rock debris. This InSAR map also re-
veals stable areas such as the southeast flank and the depression area between the
two flowing branches. Other InSAR maps using different interferograms show a similar
pattern but vary in magnitude.

Figure 5 shows a time series of surface speed at the marker “A” in Fig. 4b. Each20

triangle shows the mean downslope speed during the two consecutive PALSAR im-
ages in the same path, with the error bar showing the 1-σ uncertainty. The time series
shows that the surface flow was slow in the spring, gradually increased throughout
the summer, peaked in the fall at 48 cmyr−1, and then abruptly slowed in the winter,
reaching to the minimum of 22 cmyr−1 in the following spring. This seasonal variation25

indicates a phase lag of ∼3 months after the annual cycle of air temperature shown
as the solid line in Fig. 5. We estimate the climatic air temperature at the rock glacier
using the 1981–2010 mean air temperature records measured at Lee Vining (Fig. 1)
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and a temperature lapse rate of −6.5 ◦C km−1 (Lundquist and Cayan, 2007; Millar and
Westfall, 2008) to account for the elevation difference. This estimated temperature is
consistent with the field measurements (Millar et al., 2012) and the Parameter-elevation
Regressions on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) outputs (Daly et al., 1994).

5 Discussion5

5.1 Strengths and weaknesses of InSAR-based rock glacier inventory

We have demonstrated that InSAR provides quantitative information on the surface
flow of rock glaciers in a spatial scale of a major mountain range. The InSAR survey
is unique: it quantifies rock glacier speed, which is difficult to measure in the field.
Inventory mapping using InSAR is also more complete than optical studies that are10

limited by cloud covers. The InSAR survey is valuable: it reveals spatial patterns of rock
glacier kinematics and provides benchmark information for studying the relationship
between regional and local forcing conditions and rock glacier speed and for long-term
monitoring efforts.

However, our InSAR-based inventory is still incomplete. Explained in Sect. 3.2, our15

inventory only includes rock glaciers that are larger than 2 ha, moving faster than
10 cmyr−1, flowing non-parallel to the satellite flight direction, and located outside radar
layover (western slopes) or shadow zones. The lower bound on flow speed could be
relaxed using interferograms spanning longer periods, provided that good coherence
is maintained. The location constraints are not severe in the Sierra Nevada because20

most active rock glaciers are located on the eastern (leeward) slopes, where snow pre-
cipitation is substantially less than the western slopes. Realistically, in the Mount Gibbs
rock glacier case, we find that snow cover in winters has little impact on the InSAR
measurements, as the L-band radar waves can easily penetrate through thin and dry
snow.25
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Our InSAR-based flow speed estimates are not free of errors. Deformation signals in
one interferogram are contaminated by decorrelation noises, atmospheric artifacts, and
DEM errors. However, these errors are not correlated in time could be reduced using
multiple interferograms. We may also over-estimate the annul rock glacier speeds by
using late-summer interferograms, as the case study on the Mount Gibbs rock glacier5

suggests that the annual speed is likely smaller than the late-summer speed. Moreover,
we introduce errors by assuming the same surface slope angle for all rock glaciers to
simply the conversion from the InSAR LOS speed to downslope speed. This could be
improved by carefully retrieving slopes from high-resolution DEM data.

5.2 Causes of seasonal variation in flow speed10

According to the InSAR observations at the Mount Gibbs rock glacier (Fig. 5), seasonal
variation of surface flow speed is significant, more than double from the minimum in
the spring to the maximum in the fall. Our study adds one more finding to the few
observations on seasonal variation of rock glacier speed (Haeberli, 1985; Arenson
et al., 2002; Kääb et al., 2007; Perruchoud and Delaloye, 2007; Ikeda et al., 2008). Both15

the magnitude and the temporal delay of seasonal variability behind air temperature are
comparable with the ground-based measurements at the Muragl (Arenson et al., 2002)
and the Becs-de-Bosson rock glaciers (Perruchoud and Delaloye, 2007) in the Swiss
Alps.

The exact cause(s) of the speed seasonal variations at the Mount Gibbs rock glacier20

is unclear. It might be partly due to the changes of rock glacier mechanical strength and
rheology with ground temperature. We model the thermal diffusion of ground warm-
ing and the increase of the creep parameter of rock glacier materials using the same
method of Kääb et al. (2007). Similar to Kääb et al.’s results, we find that the modeled
seasonal variation in surface speed is approximately 5 % of the annual mean value,25

much smaller than the InSAR-observed 50 % variations. Even if we include a thin layer
of highly deformable frozen material (Wagner, 1992; Arenson et al., 2002) in the flow
model as done by Kääb et al. (2007), the seasonal variation is still less than 10 %.
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Other possible mechanisms for seasonal variations include internal melting, basal
sliding, and winter snow cover. Field investigations and water temperature measure-
ments in the rock glacier talus outlet springs suggest persistent flow of water through-
out the year (Millar et al., 2012). It takes time for temperature rising at depth to melt
internal ice and for sufficient water to accumulate at the bottom of the rock glacier to5

act as a lubricant for basal sliding. Nonetheless, only a few studies have discussed
the idea of basal sliding (Haeberli, 1985; Whalley and Martin, 1992) and it is unclear
how commonly this mechanism occurs under rock glaciers. Ikeda et al. (2008) pro-
posed that snowmelt water could infiltrate into the frozen debris and modulate surface
motion of rock glaciers. However, their model predicts an increase in surface speed in10

early summer (May and June), different from our observations at the Mount Gibbs rock
glacier. The delay of seasonal minimum speed that occurred in spring is likely caused
by the refreezing of pore water and the winter snow cover, which insulates the ground
from cold air and thus maintains surface speed. Modeling these mechanical and hy-
drological effects on rock glacier motion and its seasonal variation is a subject of future15

work.

5.3 Response of rock glaciers to climate warming: perspectives from InSAR

The kinematic response of rock glaciers to climate warming is contentious. The annual
temperature in the Sierra Nevada is projected to rise by 2 to 4 ◦C by the end of the 21st
century (Maurer, 2007). However, it is unclear whether rock glaciers will speed up due20

to accelerated degradation and melting and higher erosion rates (Gruber and Haeberli,
2007) or remain stable due to thermal insulation by the protective rock debris matrix
(Clark et al., 1994; Barsch, 1996; Millar et al., 2012) and the local cooling effects caused
by air circulation within rock matrix (Juliussen and Humlum, 2008; Leopold et al., 2011).
Flow speed of some rock glaciers in the European Alps have accelerated in the last two25

decades or so (e.g. Kääb et al., 1997; Krainer and Mostler, 2000; Delaloye et al., 2008;
Bodin et al., 2009). By contrast, in the Rocky Mountains of the USA, even observations
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longer than 30 yrs show no significant changes in rock glacier speed (Potter et al.,
1998; Janke, 2005).

Practically, the ALOS PALSAR data are too short for monitoring long-terms changes
in rock glacier flow as the satellite was in operation for only five years from late 2006
to early 2011. Nonetheless, our study strongly suggests the necessity of consider-5

ing possible aliasing due to seasonal variation when estimating long-term changes in
flow speed. Possible inter-annual variation in surface flow, which has been observed
in the European Alps (Nöetzli and Vonder Müehll, 2010), further complicates the esti-
mate of long-term trends. In general, it requires a long time series with high temporal
sampling rates to separate possible long-term changes in rock glacier kinematics from10

seasonal and inter-annual variability. Other satellites such as ERS-1/2 and Envisat ac-
quired longer time series of SAR data that are of potential for investigating response
of rock glaciers in the Sierra Nevada to climate changes in the last two decades. The
major challenge of using C-band data for rock glacier studies, however, is the prob-
lem of InSAR phase decorrelation due to fast surface flow. We suggest a strategy to15

form a long time series of interferograms that have short time spans (e.g. 35 days for
ERS-1/2). The ERS-1/2 tandem (1-day intervals) and ice-phase (3-day intervals) data
that are commonly used for ice glacier studies may not be useful because rock glacier
motion within one day is of the order of 1 mm, too small to be reliably detected by In-
SAR. A few recently launched and future InSAR missions such as the TerraSAR-X, the20

Cosmo-Skymed, and the Sentinel Satellites will continue the observation period and
provide denser temporal sampling rates (e.g. 11 days of TerraSAR-X) for monitoring
rock glaciers.

6 Conclusions

In summary, we use InSAR data to compile an inventory of the flow speed, direction,25

and area of active motion at 59 rock glaciers in the Sierra Nevada. In the late sum-
mer of 2007, these rock glaciers moved at a mean speed of 55 cmyr−1. Spatially, rock
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glaciers in the Southern Sierra Nevada moved faster than those in the central area. Our
regional-scale InSAR study provides important baseline map of the kinematic states
and useful guidance for field investigations and will be valuable for assessing the rela-
tionship of rock glaciers flow with regional climate and local conditions.

We also conduct a detailed InSAR study to map the surface flow of the Mount Gibbs5

rock glacier. We find two fast-moving branches in the lower part of the rock glacier,
collocated with surface flow lines. More interestingly, we observe a significant seasonal
variability of surface speed, more than double in the fall from its minimum in the spring.
Our findings suggest the necessity of a long time series with dense sampling to sep-
arate long-terms changes in rock glacier kinematics associated with climate change10

from seasonal variations.

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at:
http://www.the-cryosphere-discuss.net/7/343/2013/tcd-7-343-2013-supplement.
zip.
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Table 1. Interferograms made from the case study on the Mount Gibbs rock glacier. Names
of interferograms are in the format “yyyymmdd–yyyymmdd”, after the dates of the two SAR
scenes used. Column “B perp” lists the perpendicular baselines of the interferograms.

Interferogram Timespan (days) B perp (m) Path/Frame

20070402–20070518 46 −286 216/750
20070402–20070703 92 92 216/750
20070402–20070818 138 315 216/750
20070518–20070703 46 378 216/750
20070518–20070818 92 601 216/750
20070703–20070818 46 223 216/750
20070904–20071205 92 349 217/740
20071003–20080103 92 354 216/750
20071020–20071205 46 109 217/740
20071020–20080120 92 534 217/740
20071205–20080120 46 424 217/740
20080103–20080520 92 1218 216/750
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Table 2. Summary of the active rock glaciers in the Sierra Nevada based on InSAR and com-
parisons with the “active” cirque rock glaciers in the Millar and Westfall (2008) (MW) database.
The term “active” used by the MW database is based on the geomorphological and hydrological
features.

InSAR MW

Number 59 67
Mean elevation (m) 3551 3390
Elevation range (m) 3077–3787 2673–3901
Mean size (ha) 13 20
Size range (ha) 3–46 N/A
Mean length (m) 624 N/A
Mean width (m) 201 N/A
Mean length-to-width ratio 3.3 N/A
Mean flow speed (cm yr−1) 55 N/A
Flow speed range (cm yr−1) 15–84 N/A
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Fig. 1. Map of the study area in the central Sierra Nevada of California, USA. Circles are active
rock glaciers based on our InSAR measurements. The size and color of the circles represent
the size and speed of the rock glaciers, respectively. “MGRC” stands for the Mount Gibbs Rock
Glacier. The black box outlines the area shown in Fig. 3. The inset map of California shows the
Sierra Nevada in gray and the location of the study area as a red box.
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Fig. 2. The Mount Gibbs rock glacier from the shoulder of Mount Dana looking south (Photo:
C. Millar).
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Fig. 3. (a) Wrapped and geocoded PALSAR interferogram spanning 18 August 2007 to 3 Oc-
tober 2007 (Path 216, Frame 730). Background is the radar intensity image. Actively-moving
areas of rock glaciers are outlined by red polygons. Red boxes outline two rock glaciers not
included in our inventory (see Sect. 3.2). White dashed polygons outline radar layover zones.
Satellite flight and line-of-sight (LOS) directions are plotted as perpendicular vectors. (b–d) are
aerial photos of the areas defined in (a). These photos were taken in late summer of 1998 and
produced by the USDA Geospatial Service and Technology Center. All photos are to the same
scale shown in (c).
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Fig. 4. (a) Aerial photo of the Mount Gibbs rock glacier, taken on 25 September 1993. Rock
glacier boundary is roughly outlined by the solid black line. Dashed lines are topographic con-
tours spaced at 20 m. (b) InSAR line-of-sight speed during 4 September 2007 and 5 December
2007. White areas within the black boundary are places of low interferometric coherence. “A”,
“B”, and “C” mark the center of fast-moving areas.
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Fig. 5. Time series of the estimated air temperature (solid line) and the InSAR-measured
downslope speed (triangles) at the marker “A” shown in Fig. 4b. The error bars are the 1-σ
uncertainties of the measured speed.
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